SUBJECT: Organizational Announcement ~ SLRC Board of Directors
Dear SLRC Active and Parent Members;
Change is a part of every organization and this is no different for SLRC. With that being said,
we’d like to share with you some recent changes to the SLRC Board of Directors.
At the Club-Wide Meeting in May 2019, you elected five (5) members to serve on the SLRC
Board of Directors (“the Board”) for new two-year terms. Since that time, it has become
necessary to address changes to those elected directors resulting from emergent vacancies.
President
● Steve Dedrickson, SLRC Vice President, has assumed the role of SLRC President following
the departure of Christina Cunha from the Board in July.
Vice President
● Kristy Heffernan, formerly SLRC Communications Secretary, has assumed the role of
SLRC Vice President vacated by Steve.
Other Vacancies and Appointments
Two directors from the May 2019 election [David Klenke (Active/Parent Member) and Stacy
Wistuba (Parent Member)] submitted their resignations from the Board in August.
As a result and in accordance with SLRC By-Laws, Section 4.11, “Vacancy in Office,” Steve
Dedrickson, SLRC President, initiated the pro tem appointment of the following members to the
Board in late August:
● Justin Ma (Active Member – Intermediate Masters) was appointed to the Board and has
assumed the role of SLRC Communications Secretary.
● Roxanne Barr (Parent Member – Varsity Junior Boy) was appointed to the Board and has
assumed one of the SLRC Junior Program Coordinator roles.
● Carissa Foster (Active Member – Competitive Masters) – was appointed to the Board
and has assume the role of SLRC Lieutenant.
No Change
●
●
●
●

Vicky Cochran, SLRC Secretary
Deb Small, SLRC Treasurer
Tom Albert, SLRC Captain
Diana Rollins, SLRC Junior Program Coordinator

The Board has been working closely together throughout these changes to continue our focus
and maintain progress forward in a way that effectively supports the Club’s purpose.
We welcome Justin, Roxanne, and Carissa to the Board and extend our sincere thanks to ALL of
our volunteers! We appreciate your commitment and dedication to the Club. As a non-profit
and predominately volunteer organization, we could not accomplish what we do without YOU!
We look forward to working with you to grow and strengthen the club!

